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SATREPS Kick-off Symposium 

The 1st SATREPS Symposium (Kick-off Symposium)

The Project for the Acceleration of Livestock Revolution in Thailand aiming to be the 

Kitchen of the World through the Development of Novel Technologies for Stable Livestock 

Production and Food Safety

Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) and other major livestock infectious diseases are

causing export restrictions and decline of livestock productions. This project, in Thailand

who aims to be the Kitchen of the World, applies experiences learned from controlling

FMD outbreak in Miyazaki Prefecture. In cooperation with government agencies and

veterinary universities, a multi-diagnostic system for major infectious livestock diseases

and a food poisoning bacteria elimination technology from the poultry are to be

developed, and an epidemic prevention system based on the disease dissemination

mathematical model is to be established. Through these research and training programs,

this project strives to foster experts who can contribute to livestock epidemic prevention

in the globalized era.

Although the progress of each project has been significantly delayed due to COVID-19

pandemic, the 1st SATREPS symposium will be held as a kickoff symposium. We would like

to deepen our understanding of the background of the research project to be tackled and

the need for technological development. Moreover, this symposium will be held with

another aim of contributing to the development of human resources for young

researchers.

�������

Date:  August 10 (Tue), 2021  

Time: 9:00 - 15:30 (UTC+7)

11.00 - 17:30 (JST)

Registration: Please resister through 

QR code or URL. After registration, the 

symposium’s organizing committee will 

send a Zoom URL by email.

**Online by Zoom**
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Sorravis Thaneto
Director General

Department of Livestock Development, Thailand

Mr. Hiroyuki Tanaka, Director of Economic Development Department, JICA

Ms. Pattarat Hongthong, Director-General of TICA

Prof. Naoaki Misawa from the Center for Animal Disease Control, University of Miyazaki

Distinguished speakers and participants

Ladies and gentlemen,

It is my honor and privilege to be here today, on behalf of the Department of Livestock Development, to

have an opportunity to extend all of you a very warm greeting from Thailand and to welcome you to the First Science

and Technology Research Partnership for Sustainable Development Symposium which is a Kick-off Symposium for the

project on “Acceleration of Livestock Revolution in Thailand for a Kitchen of the World through the Development of

Novel Technologies for Stable Livestock Production and Food Safety”. First of all, I hope you all are safe and well

during this challenging time of the COVID-19 pandemic and would stay that way until the situation became better,

which should be soon now that the vaccine has been created and is being administered all over the world. But for the

time being, I am so glad that with today's technology we can still continue our cooperation and work closely together

even though we have to be in different locations.

As we all know, “Kitchen of the World” refers to the significant growth of agricultural and livestock industry

which is considered to be one of the most important pillars for Thailand’s economic development. Therefore, as the

main government agency responsible for the livestock industry of Thailand, the Department of Livestock

Development has set this concept to be one of our goals towards sustainable livestock production for the world and

to ensure a world standard food safety of Thai livestock resources. With these words, I hope that this meeting will be

the beginning of a series of successful collaborative projects for our sustainable future in Global Livestock Production

and look forward to working closely with JICA on this important collaboration and on every future project in many

years to come.

Now, I would like to thanks JICA and Center for Animal Disease Control, University of Miyazaki for your

cooperation on this remarkable project, personnel of both Thai and Japanese counterpart, representatives from

concerned universities, as well as all speakers and participants for taking part and sharing your idea and experience.

Finally, I sincerely hope that this COVID-19 situation will be better soon, and we will have a chance to meet

each other in person again in the near future. I would like to reiterate that I’m very glad to greet all of you today, and

welcome you to the First SATREPS Symposium.

Thank you very much.
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Hiroyuki TANAKA
Director of Second Group 

Economic Development Department

JICA Headquarter, Japan
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It is my privilege to provide some remarks, on behalf of the Japan International

Cooperation Agency, on this important occasion, 1st SATREPS symposium. I would like to

express our deepest gratitude to Thai colleagues at Ministry of Agriculture and

Cooperatives (MOAC) and Department of Livestock Development (DLD) and related
organizations in Thailand as well as colleagues in Japanese side.

This project was originally planned to start at April 2020. However, we had no

choice but to postpone it due to the COVID-19 pandemic in the world. Under such difficult

circumstances, the project has been able to launch October 2020 with your efforts.

The world has never got rid of the menace of COVID-19 yet. Particular now that an
increasing number of countries have imposed restrictions on movement and travel. We

would like to overcome difficulties by strengthening bonds and joining forces with each

partner.

The purpose of this project is to achieve sustainable livestock production by a new

technology for infectious disease control. It would be directly contribute with “the Kitchen
of the World” strategy in Thailand to become a major world food exporter.

Moreover, Thailand is one of the world’s leading agricultural suppliers, primarily due to its

well-developed food processing sector and global recognition for its quality control and

standards. Therefore, we are sure that livestock production in Thailand would be more

improved in terms of food safety through the project.

This 1st SATREPS symposium is held as a kickoff symposium online. We would like

you to enrich understandings of the background and share technological knowledge of

this project among stakeholders through today’s presentation and discussion.

Thank you very much.
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Arunee Hiam 
Director of Development Promotion and 

Coordination Division
Thailand International Cooperation Agency, Thailand 
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Dr. Sorravis Thaneto, Director-General of the Department of Livestock Development ,
Mr. Hiroyuki Tanaka, Director of Second Group, Economic Development Department, JICA Headquarter;
JICA colleagues and distinguished participants,

It is a great pleasure and honour for me to join today’s SATREPS symposium on the Project for the
Acceleration of Livestock Revolution in Thailand aiming to be the Kitchen of the World through the Development of
Novel Technologies for Stable Livestock Production and Food Safety. On behalf of Thailand International
Cooperation Agency (TICA), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, I would like to express my appreciation to The Government
of Japan, Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) and Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST), for the
cooperation and support rendered to Thailand.

Since the signing of the Agreement on Technical Cooperation between the Government of the Kingdom of
Thailand and the Government of Japan on 5th of November 1981, we appreciate the Japan Official Development
Assistance provided to Thailand in all its forms, among others the Science and Technology Cooperation of Global
Issues under Science and Technology Research Partnership for Sustainable Development (SATREPS), which aims to
bring the theory to practice to help address the global agenda and contribute to the achievement of the 2030
Sustainable Development Goals.

I studied the project’s purpose as well as the expected outcomes, and I believe that the innovations
associated with this project will bring about a revolution in the livestock industry that will benefit the ASEAN
countries and beyond. I particularly appreciate the fact that the combined efforts of academic institutes and policy
making and implementing agencies are central to the project’s implementation process. It will ensure that the
conceptual framework is properly understood, prioritized and applied where needed.

Once again, we wish to express our appreciation to the Japanese government for this joint research
program. It will not only assist Thailand in its efforts to enhance its human resource capabilities and technological
development but also strengthen Thailand’s capacity to share and exchange knowledge, experience and expertise
with other developing countries, especially CLMV under ACMECS and Mekong-Japan frameworks, within which
Thailand and Japan play vital roles in the region. I also wish to see more joint research collaboration on
post COVID-19 recovery strategies focusing on the Bio-Green-Circular economy model in conformity with Japan’s
policy on green and digital growth.

At the outset, I wish to thank the organizers, both Thai and Japanese sides for hosting this symposium and
I very much look forward to the most fruitful of discussions.

Wish you all stay safe and healthy.
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Time (UTC+7) Time (JST) Program Speaker

9:00 – 9:30 11:00 – 11:30

Opening Remarks

Dr. Sorravis Thaneto 

Director-General, Department of Livestock 
Development, Thailand

Mr. Hiroyuki Tanaka 

Director of Second Group, Economic Development 
Department, JICA Headquarter, Japan

Guest Speech

Mrs. Arunee Hiam 

Director of Development Promotion and 
Coordination Division
Thailand International Cooperation Agency, Thailand 

Session 1: Plenary lectures 

Time (UTC+7) Time (JST) Chairman
Title:

Speaker

9:30 – 10:30 11:30 – 12:30 Prof. Tetsuya Mizutani

Center for Infectious 
Diseases Epidemiology 

and Prevention
Research, Tokyo 

University Agriculture 
and Technology, Japan

Pathogen Detection using Nanopore Sequencing: 

Assoc. Prof. Yamagishi Junya

International Institute for Zoonosis Control, 
Hokkaido University, Japan

10:30– 11:30 12:30 – 13:30

Research works on foot-and-mouth disease in 

NIAH, Japan:

Dr. Tatsuya Nishi

National Institute of Animal Health, National 
Agriculture and Food Research Organization, Japan

Lunch: 11:30 – 12:30 (UTC+7), 13:30 – 14:30 (JST)

Session 2: SATREPS subprojects 1-3 

Time (UTC+7) Time (JST) Chairman
Title:

Speaker

12:30 – 12:50 14:30 – 14:50
Prof. Naoaki Misawa

Center for Animal 
Disease Control, 

University of Miyazaki, 
Japan 

Application of DEMBO-respiratory-PCR to diagnose 

the pathogens associated with the bovine 

respiratory disease complex in Thai dairy herds:

Assist. Prof. Thanasak Boonserm

Faculty of Veterinary Science, Chulalongkorn 
University, Thailand

12:50 – 13:10 14:50 – 15:10

FMD research and distribution in Thailand:

Dr. Kingkarn Boosuya Seeyo

Regional Reference Laboratory in South East Asia,
Department of Livestock Development
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Moderator: Dr. Yuto Matsui

Center for Animal Disease Control, University of Miyazaki, Japan
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Session 2: SATREPS subprojects 1-3 

Time (UTC+7) Time (JST) Chairman
Title:

Speaker

13:10 – 13:30 15:10 – 15:30

Prof. Naoaki Misawa
Center for Animal 
Disease Control, 

University of Miyazaki, 
Japan 

Situation of important infectious diseases in cattle 
and the status of FMD free zone:   
Dr. Sith Premashthira
Bureau of Disease Control and Veterinary Services, 
Department of Livestock Development, Thailand

13:30 – 13:50 15:30 – 15:50

Modeling the spread of FMD at the animal 
quarantine service centers along Thailand-
Myanmar border:
Assoc. Prof. Satoshi Sekiguchi 
Center for Animal Disease Control, University of 
Miyazaki, Japan

Coffee break: 13:50 – 14:15 (UTC+7), 15:50 – 16:15 (JST)

Time (UTC+7) Time (JST) Chairman
Title:

Speaker

14:10 – 14:35 16:10 – 16:35

Dr. Lerdchai
Chintapitaksakul
Bureau of Quality 

Control and Livestock 
Production, 

Department of 
Livestock Development, 

Thailand

Construction of genome database and 
development of multi-diagnostic system for 
strongyle nematodes of bovine species in Thailand:
Prof. Nariaki Nonaka
School/Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido 
University, Japan

14:35 – 14:55 16:35 – 14:55

The status of poultry meat inspection (tendency 
and countermeasure) in Thailand:
Dr. Nutcharnart Tipmongkolsilp
Bureau of Livestock Standards and Certification, 
Department of Livestock Development, Thailand

Time (UTC+7) Time (JST) Program

14:55 – 15:15 14:55 – 17:15 Comprehensive Discussion

Closing Statement

Time (UTC+7) Time (JST) Program Speaker

15:15 – 15:30 17:15 – 17:30 Closing Remarks
Prof. Achariya Sailasuta
Faculty of Veterinary Science, 
Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
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Pathogen Detection using Nanopore Sequencing
Junya Yamagishi

International Institute for Zoonosis Control, Hokkaido university

Abstract

Metagenomic next generation sequencing (mNGS) enables comprehensive

identification and diagnosis of pathogens. In particular, MinION, a low-cost, compact and

rapid next-generation sequencer which became available recently, is making it possible to

implement this technology in society. In this context, we are developing and evaluating

various specimen and library preparation methods for mNGS, as described below.
Viruses do not have a common sequence such as the bacterial 16S rRNA. However, it

is possible to find common sequences by subdividing them into families and genera, and to

identify pathogens in a semi-comprehensive manner by PCR and following sequence analysis.

We have demonstrated this idea using the genus Flavivirus as a model. Furthermore, by

adding a 26-base index to both ends of the PCR primers, we were able to perform

simultaneous analysis of multiple samples. We also evaluated the method using clinical

samples and confirmed that it is possible to detect various flaviviruses.
The next step was to develop systems for all pathogens. Although general RNAseq

library is one of them, we have developed a simple and comprehensive method for

comprehensive RNA amplification. Specifically, cDNA was circularized and amplified using

phi29 DNA polymerase. After validating the method on artificial specimens, we proved that it

is possible to detect viral sequences using clinical specimens as well.
Finally, a sample mixing method for large-scale testing was drafted and

demonstrated. In this method, 2n samples can be pooled into 2n libraries, keeping

trackability between sample IDs and obtained sequences. In fact, by pooling 44 plasma

samples donated by patients with unknown fever and constructing 11 libraries, we were able

to identify patients infected with DENV1, parvovirus B19 and HBV.
We hope that this study and other sequencing-based diagnostic methods developed

by other groups will be generalized and put into practical use to help overcome infectious

diseases.
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Research works on FMDV in NIAH, Japan

Tatsuya Nishi, Kazuki Morioka, Manabu Yamada, Katsuhiko Fukai
National Agriculture and Food Research Organization, National Institute of Animal Health

Abstract

Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) is the most contagious disease of mammals and causes
severe economic damage to livestock industries. In Japan, our research station is the only
institute authorized to hold and use FMD viruses (FMDV) for diagnosis and research works. In
this presentation, we introduce part of research works on FMDV in our institute as listed
below.

A. Studies on the molecular basis of the pathogenicity of FMDV
1) Genome variability of FMDV during the 2010 epidemic in Japan
2) Genetic determinants of virulence between two FMDV isolates which caused

outbreaks of differing severity in Japan

B. Development and evaluation of the antigen detection systems
1) Monoclonal antibody-based sandwich direct ELISA and silver amplification

immunochromatography kit for antigen detection and serotyping
2) Highly sensitive RT-PCR using a primer set targeting the 3D region

C. Evaluation of a vaccine and an antiviral agent preserved for emergency use in Japan
to control FMD

1) Experimental infections using FMDV in pigs administered an inactivated vaccine
2) Evaluation of antiviral effect of an agent T-1105 against FMDV



Application of Dembo-respiratory-PCR to diagnose the 
pathogens associated with the bovine respiratory disease 

complex in Thai dairy herds 
Thanasak Boonserm1, Sukuma Samngamnim1Okabayashi Tamaki2, and Kittisak

Ajariyakhajorn1*

1Department of Veterinary Medicine, Faculty of Veterinary Science, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok 10330 
Thailand.

2Department of Veterinary Medicine, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Miyazaki, Japan
*Corresponding author’s email: Kittisak.A@chula.ac.th

Introduction
Bovine respiratory disease (BRD) causes the major source economic loss for the

cattle industry. There are several respiratory pathogens including viruses such as bovine
respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV), bovine herpesvirus type1
(IBR), parainfluenza 3 (PI3) virus, bovine corona virus (CoV) in which impaired the animal’s
respiratory defenses. The complication of disease could alter the outcome of animal in which
other microorganisms have been involved. Pasteurella multocida, Histophilus somni,
Mannheimia haemolytica and Mycoplasma bovis have been identified as the major
complication in BRDC. The investigation complex of respiratory disturbances in clinical cases of
BRD in dairy farms elucidates the information that supports disease prevention, control
treatment strategies. We aim to investigate pathogens that associated with clinical cases of
bovine respiratory disease in Thai dairy herds using the Dembo-respiratory-PCR.

Material and Method
Forty-one clinical dairy cattle cases (30 calves, 6 steers, and 5 milking cows; 71

specimens) were reported and were submitted to our laboratory. All cases are investigated and
recorded by veterinarian. Clinical assessments were performed by monitoring and recording of
rectal temperature, presence of a cough , ear or head position, presence of nasal and ocular
discharges, and presence of difficult breathing. The Wisconsin health scoring criteria were used
to create a cumulative respiratory score (RS) from the results of the calves’ clinical assessments.
These respiratory disease assessment criteria were approved by the University of Wisconsin
Research Animal Resources Centre Animal Care and Use Committee.

This BRDC investigation was conducted in six dairy farms in Nakonpathom, Ratchaburi, and
Saraburi provinces where dairy farms are most populated. Nasal swab was used Sterile Rayon
Tipped Applicator swab and transfer to UTM-RT™ transport medium for viruses, chlamydia,
mycoplasma and ureaplasma submitting to our laboratory and specimens (e.g., lung, thymus,
mesenteric lymp node, mandibular lymp node) amount of 200 mg tissue was crushed with fine
sand and was put in UTM-RT™ transport medium . The prepared sample was centrifuge at
14,000 x g for 2 min at room temperature (15-25ºc) for viral RNA. For viral DNA or DNA of
bacteria sample was centrifuge at 6,000 gx (8,000 rpm) for 1 min. The extraction of DNA and
RNA was started with 200 µl of supernatant extraction used QIAamp® cador® Pathogen Mini Kit
(Qiagen) follow up QIAamp cador Pathogen Mini Handbook.

SATREPS Kick-off Symposium 
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Result and discussion
This investigation is the first application of Dembo in order to diagnosis of BRDC

associated several pathogens in six dairy herds of three provinces, Thailand. The total of 41
clinical cases (71 samples) in which have been examined by veterinarians in which clinical
signs are tentatively diagnosed as BRDC. There are 82.93 % (34/41) of clinical cases in which
at least one pathogen has been identified. We are able to detect two viruses including BVDV
and bovine corona virus (12.68% (9/71) and 21.5% (15/71)) from samples, respectively.
Several microorganisms including Pasteurella multocida, Histophilus somni, Mannheimia
haemolytica, Truperella pyogenes, Ureaplasma diversum, and Mycoplasma bovis) were also
identified in these samples (Figure 1 ).

 Bacteria  Virus
Virus+ 
bacteria

Virus+bac
teria+MB

Bacteria+
MB

Bacteria 
+UD Negative Total

farm No.1 6 1 3 7 2 2 3 24
farm No.2 1 1
farm No.3 7 1 3 2 13
farm No.4 1 1
farm No.5 1 1
farm No.6 1 1

41

Total 41 clinical cases were received from six farms in which farm No.1 and 3 were
the majority of submitted cases. (Table 1.) We are able to detect virus in only farm No.1 and
No.3. The results revealed co-infections with virus and bacteria in farm No.1 and 3. We found
the BVDV as the main viral pathogen in farm No. 1. However, in farm No.3, the BCoV is the
majority viral pathogen. We also have identified the BCoV infection as a single pathogen in
farm No. 3. This study has confirmed the previous study in which conventional PCR has
identified several pathogens associated with BRDC in the same areas of Thailand. In additional,
Bovine corona virus, Truperella pyogenes, Ureaplasma diversum, and Mycoplasma bovis are
also identified in the current study. These six farms are different in their herd size and
production systems. The animal density, farm biosecurity and management may be the major
issue concerning the presence of clinical case of BRDC in their farms. We need the further
studies to elucidate the epidemiological perspective in their farms in order to set and disease
control and preventions.

Conclusion
We are able to detect several pathogens associated with bovine respiratory

disease in the Thai dairy herds using Dembo-respiratory PCR. However, different patterns of co-
infections between BVDV and/or BCoV with bacterial agents or Mycoplasma bovis may need to
be explored in detail in order to understand the pathogenesis of BRDC in dairy cattle.

Figure 1. BRDC-pathogens associated with clinical respiratory 
disease in Thai dairy cattle.

Table 1. BRDC-pathogens associated with clinical respiratory disease   categorized by farm in Thai dairy cattle
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FMD research and distribution in Thailand
Kingkarn Boonsuya Seeyo*,  Sahawatchara Ungvanijban, Amonrat Choonnassard, 

Jeeranan Chottikumporn, Janya Samanit, Sopha Singklebut , Arongkorn Puntumart, Parichat
Ngamsomsak, and Romphruke Udon

Regional Reference Laboratory for FMD in South East Asia, Pakchong, Nakhornratchasima, Thailand 
30130

*Corresponding author email: kingkarn.bs3244@hotmail.co.th

Keywords: FMD, THAILAND

ABSTRACT
Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) is one of the majority of endemic transboundary

livestock diseases of socio-economic importance. This presented shows the information of
the isolated FMDV samples that occurred that were submitted to the Regional Reference
Laboratory (RRL), Pakchong, Thailand. These presented FMD situation published research
and the phylogenetic analysis to explain and gain more insight into the molecular
epidemiological of the foot and mouth disease virus (FMDV).

Previously, during 2016-2020, all the FMDV serotype A found in SEA belong to the Sea-
97 strain within the ASIA topotype. In conclusion, the genetic studies, serotype O has a
variability of the genetic diversity in this region, and have shown that viruses belonging to
the O/SEA/Mya-98 lineage have been detected during 2016-2017. Additionally, the O/ME-
SA/Ind-2001 lineage that was indigenous in the Indian subcontinent, first appeared in SEA
causing outbreaks in Lao PDR and Vietnam in 2015, Myanmar in 2016 and then spread
further to Thailand in 2017. Furthermore, in SEA the O/ME-SA/Ind-2001 lineage has
demonstrated sequence heterogeneity with two co-evolving divergent sub-lineages Ind-
2001d, and Ind-2001e and all the samples submitted in 2020 were O/ME-SA/Ind-2001e
lineage. For the O/ME-SA/PanAsia lineage, that has been reported in SEA from 2000-2019.

The surveillance systems with genetic and antigenic analysis should be continued to
update the current scientific information about FMDV field isolates together that is
necessary to support and improve appropriate FMDV control measures in the country. In
addition, the presentation has been described the FMD research progressive activity and
planning to do in the future of the SATREPS project.
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Situation of important infectious diseases in cattle and the status 
of FMD free zone

Sith Premashthira
Bureau of Disease Control and Veterinary Services, Department of Livestock Development, Thailand

Abstract 

According to the list of about a hundred diseases in the Animal Epidemics Act B.E.2558
(2015), there are 22 animal diseases currently prioritized to control by the Department of
Livestock Development (DLD), which are divided into: zoonotic, non-zoonotic and exotic
diseases. Four cattle diseases: Foot and mouth disease (FMD), Brucellosis, Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy (BSE), and Lumpy Skin Disease (LSD) have been reported to update the
situation. In the disease reporting system, the main reporters are the Provincial Livestock
Offices which report through E-Smart Surveillance system to the main data collection and
analysis unit, Bureau of Disease Control and Veterinary Services. FMD has been reported as 14
outbreaks in the first-half-year of 2021 from south, central, and north regions which were less
than a year ago in the same period. All samples taken for gene testing were diagnosed as
O/ME-SA/Ind-2001. In 2020, a total of Brucellosis detected were 217 herds, 18 in beef and 12 in
dairy cattle. The main problem has been the found disease in goats, 131 herds. Stamping policy,
positive animals with compensation scheme as 75 percent of the market price, has been
applied. DLD has conducted surveillance program of BSE since 2001 onwards by continuous
sampling of brain Obex. During 2001-2019, 9,065 samples were collected and tested for BSE at
National Institute of Animal Health. No positive samples have been detected. LSD has been
reported in Thailand in March 2021 as well as other countries in the region. Source of the event
or origin of the infection was inconclusive but possibly related to vectors, illegal movement of
animals and/or introduction of new live animals. Affected animals are beef cattle, dairy cattle,
buffaloes and gaur. Cumulative number of infected animals is 540,180 heads from 344
outbreaks. The government supports for the affected farmers includes compensation of dead
animal from LSD with the maximum of 2 animals per farmer. In addition, there is support of
medicines for supportive treatment of sick animal and pesticide for vector control. LSD
emergency vaccination campaign launched in June in collaboration with other control measures
such as vector control, movement restriction and treatment of sick animals. Zoning and
compartmentalization are one of national strategies for FMD control. FMD free zone
establishment in the eastern part of Thailand is still ongoing. There are laws supporting
boundaries and control of the movement of animals and carcasses into disease-free zone. FMD
free compartment is also another matter to prepare for trade negotiations.
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Modeling the spread of FMD at the animal quarantine service 
centers along Thailand-Myanmar border

Satoshi Sekiguchi
University of Miyazaki, Japan

Abstract

Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) is an economically important disease in agricultural-
based countries like Thailand. Animal movement is a well-known factor for the spread of many
infectious diseases including FMD. A lot of cattle are routinely moved across the Thailand-
Myanmar border and sold at a cattle market located in Tak province. The imported cattle must be
quarantined for 21 days at one of the private animal quarantine service centers before moving
into the market. This study, hence, aimed to quantitatively assess the risk of FMDV introduction
into the main cattle market from private animal quarantine service centers based on different
scenarios of quarantine periods and immunological status. We employed a disease dynamics
model to evaluate the risk of releasing FMDV-infected cattle to the market through the
quarantine process. In the worst scenario, the risk of exporting FMDV infected cattle to the
market and the proportions of removing cattle were estimated to be 0.42 (95% confidence
interval (CI): 0.11; 0.58), and 0.07 (95% CI: 0.02; 0.12), respectively. The quarantine duration of
21 and 28 days warranted the proportion of cattle with protective immunity at the market to be
up to 0.99 (95% CI: 0.98; 1.00), and 1.00 (95% CI: 1.00; 1.00), respectively. Our newly approach of
using metapopulation model makes the modeling process much faster and more flexible to
change. This policy must be strictly implemented as the risk of FMD introduction increases
dramatically when the animals are quarantined less than three weeks.
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Construction of genome database and development of multi-
diagnostic system for strongyle nematodes of bovine species in 

Thailand
Presenter: Nariaki Nonaka (HU)

Other project members: Saruda Tiwananthagorn, Tawatchai Singhia (CMU), 
Ayako Yoshida, Takao Irie (UM), Ryo Nakao, Yuma Ohari, Grad students (HU)

【Background】
Infection with gastrointestinal nematodes causes either clinical and subclinical production

losses in cattle raising industry. Among the nematodes, strongyles play an important role in
many garazing situations. In Thailand, moderate prevalence of gastrointestinal nematodes
was reported in some studies, however, only a few reports are available on the epidemiology
in cattle and buffalos, and thus impact of the nematodes on animal health cannot be
assessed. Considering this situation, we, as a parasitology team of this SATREPS project, would
like to set-up the following research plans/goals.

【Research Plan/Goal】
To conduct a suvery to clarify the prevalent species of gastrointestinal nematodes in cattle

and buffalos in Chiang Mai by the NemaBiome approach*.
To construct genome detabase of the prevalent species cattle and buffalos in Chiang Mai.
To record health status and fecal condition of the studied animals so that we can extract

what species of nematodes could be pathogenic.
To develop a multi-diagnostic system that can differentially identify the clinically

importnant strongyle species.
To apply the system in the field of Chiang Mai, to investigate the epidemiology of

gastrointestinal nematodes in cattle and to assess the risk of the nematodes on cattle health.

(*Nemabiome (https://www.nemabiome.ca) is a method susing NGS (next generation 
sequencer）for comprehensive analysis of existing nematode species in a sample by 
simultaneous seqencing of PCR products on ITS-region of the extracted DNA either from all 
nematode eggs in a sample feces or cultivated L1/L3 from a sample feces. )
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The status of poultry meat inspection (tendency and 
countermeasure) in Thailand

Corresponding Author: Nutcharnart Tipmongkolsilp
Office: Bureau of Livestock Standards and Certification

Office: Department of Livestock Development, Thailand
Email: nutcharnartt@hotmail.com

Abstract

Thailand is an important country which exported the poultry meat and its products.

To control the food safety of poultry products for consumers, the Department of Livestock
Development (DLD) must inspect, control and supervise whole process of poultry production
from farm to finished products. The exported poultry meat and its products must come from

poultry that are raised in GAP farms. Only healthy poultry are sent to slaughterhouses where
are certified for the Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP). When poultry arrived to the
slaughterhouses, poultry must be ante-mortem inspected and post-mortem inspected to

ensure that poultry are healthy and no lesion which is not fit for human consumption. All
processes in slaughterhouse during process are inspected by DLD officer under veterinary in-
charge supervisor. However, some case of Salmonella contamination in poultry meat were

detected. To control the contamination, DLD has implement the National Salmonella Control
Program which aimed to decrease prevalence of Salmonella positive in poultry meat from
slaughterhouse to lower than 1% within year 2020.
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Prof. Dr. Achariya Sailasuta
Faculty of Veterinary Science,

Chulalongkorn University, Thailand 

Director-General, Department of Livestock Development, Thailand; Dr. Sorravis Thaneto, Director of Second

Group, Economic Development Department, JICA Headquarter, Japan; Mr. Hiroyuki Tanaka,
Director of Development Promotion and Coordination Division, Thailand International
Cooperation Agency, Thailand, Mrs. Arunee Hiam,

Invited speakers, Distinguished guests, the attendees, ladies and gentlemen,

It has been an honor for me to deliver the closing speech in the 1st SATREPS Symposium “The Project

for the Acceleration of Livestock Revolution in Thailand aiming to be the Kitchen of the World through

the Development of Novel Technologies for Stable Livestock Production and Food Safety “(A Kick-off

virtual Symposium) on August 10th , 2021. Since the project has been started in 2020 with the significantly

delayed due to COVID-19 pandemic. However, the research team has continuously worked hard for their

mission and contributing their knowledges on the development of research competencies on human

resources in this symposium.

On behalf of the SATREPS’s researchers and the hosts of the symposium, Center for Animal Disease

Control (CADIC), University of Miyazaki, Japan, Center for Infectious Diseases Epidemiology and Prevention

Research (CEPiR), Tokyo University Agriculture and Technology and Department of Livestock Development,

Thailand. I would like to express our sincerest gratitude to: our honorable guests and chairperson for their

opening remarks and speech. The invited speakers, Assoc. Prof. Yamagishi Junya, International Institute for

Zoonosis Control, Hokkaido University, Japan and Dr. Tatsuya Nishi , National Institute of Animal Health,

National Agriculture and Food Research Organization, Japan on sharing their excellence lectures. The

research team speakers from Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido University, Japan, Department of

Livestock Development, and Faculty of Veterinary Science, Chulalongkorn University, Thailand, and lastly the

SATREPS’ coordinator team for their great efforts on making this webinar a great success.

We are pleased to be a part of the flourishing relations and looking forward to

welcome you again in the next symposium.

Thank you very much.
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